
^n^ers^^un^OubAwarded Amateur Championshio bv U. S. <*>lf Association
Xwo Courses
In Ohio Secure
Golf Fixtures
.,-

Inverné** Club, of Toledo,
GeteOpenTourney ;Wom¬
en to Play at May field

Ob« Lor.ff Island course and two in

Obi« were the choice of the delegates
tt the annual meeting of tbe United
«tat*« Golf Association at tbe Wal¬
dorf I««- n'Kht- As P"d^t¿>d .in this
JJ&aayesterda:,. the Engineers loan-
.r« Club, co-operating with tho North
î7,re (. C »as awarded the amateur

3£q»u>nship, the Ir.verne s Golf Club,
jf Toledo, w:.l stage the open and the
Mavfieid Club, of t'.eve and. was chos¬
en for the w men's title ever.:.

Th« *eSi- >a' ,v- 'c^ was '"'' ° twenty-
íbrtíi in the history of the association,
«aè one of ti e shortest and most in-
-eresting evvr held. Delegates were

not caiied to order until about 9
o'clock, and a :V minutes past 10 it
was agreed to adjourn.

Hr.yt Makes Plea
In potting .: his p ea for the Engi-

r.eers'circuit Frank H. Hoyt explained
what the club hoped to do, the possi-
biötiea of ' c urs< and so on. H?
further stated that everything would
be'done for the players' convenience;
th» ga;ierv a.so would be weil taken
care of. and all ur necessary use of
the megaphone would be eliminated.
There was n opposition to the selec¬
tion of the R islyn circuit, while Bai-
tmrol withdrew its app 'cation.
gegarjir.p the over:, there was a deal

of discuss;-ir Invernes finally
got the award. The Flossmoor Country
Ciub and the Fox Hi 3 üoJ üluö -Acre

the second and third choices, ar.d the
delégate fn rn Flo smoor put in a
(¡rresuous bid for the championship.
When the m . stion was put to a test,
hswever, the vote was almost unani¬
mous in favor of the Toledo ourse,
vhe-eupon 'he Chicago representative
withdrew from tho field. The Mayfield
Go;:' Club selection for the women was

quickly settled, as Lochmoor and
Cherry Valley, being the other appli¬
cants, withdrew.
Alter Frederick S. Wheeler, the de¬

parting president, made his farewell
address he laid down the gavel in
favor of George H. Walker, the new
chief executive. The St. Louis golr'er
then made a hort address and brought
oat the point that su.ee golf was a

pâme for the players, it was only log¬
ical that the ruie«- should be governed,
as far a? possible, by the players.
Several rhir.gs, including the stymie,
standardization of the bail, the lost
ball rule, and co on, were used as
instances by Walker, who said he
thought a committee should take up
the matter w:th one from St. Andrews.

Chair to Name Committee
Frank L. Woodward, of Denver, for¬

mar president of the national body,
then moved that such a committee
should be appointed, whereupon E. S
Mor,«, of Onwentsia, suggested thai
four men representing the North
Sooth, East ar.d Western sections ol
the visited Sti tes be delegated to dc
hat werk. This me: with general ap¬
proval ar.d it was left to the chaii
toappo.nt a con.miSa.ee.
Cor.siderrr.g the price of things in

(Bieial, it was r>-c mmended to in¬
crease tHe, land given to the clubs
handling the championship». The En-
gi&eeT*' Club, therefore, will be ap-onioned $1,200 matead of $1,000 a.=
eretofore; the Mayfield Club will gel1,000 and the Inverness organization.7)0. Howard W. Perrin, another for¬

mer pressent of the association, wen'
even further than this and recommend¬
ed giving rrore. It was finally décidée
*o leave the amount to the discretioi
:;f the committee.
Howard F. Whitney, who moved u¡trort the office of secretary to that o

riet-teesident, explained that it wa
rr.e desire of the executive committe
ta choose a date fox the open cham
pioaship that would allow the proie*sionalg r'rom this country to play ii
the British classics and make it posiible for the foreigners to take par
na the T"nited States meeting. Thi
¦neans that the championship at Invei
less m probably be held late in th
reason, as the British title event i
isuaüy scheduled early.Before- a date for the women's meet
'ng ig decided upon, the women's corr
mtttee wifl be a = ked for a recommer.dation. Regarding the amateur, th
tinis wHl rrobab'y be chosen by th
executrve board wj-ftin the near futur»A "p-r.-"! onal" tot'ch was given t
th» meeting through the presence cWalter Bagen, the open champion; GMichails and Cyril Walker. J. !Sweeney, prea dent -of the LochmooCltio, in IT>- troit, made a good addresr
rn which /- i »ha* al! arrangementtad bf"f ma le to hold the amateu
.-fiampicms* n 192; over the Locl-
¦soor link' He puarante-d that th
:onte*ta;.- ,] have a fine time, an
n.^ctec ¦ of humor when hthanked th« le ¦gat«'s in advance fo.heir accep-.ar.ee of his offer.W.th mo-'- than twenty thousan-ol.tts jn ;l8 treasury tbe associatio
t«ms to he :n the ravages c
taeroigh ec t Irving. Delegates froi
*wfe*fcÄe country were agreeably sui
pnsîu at -,.- report of Mort.mer !
^aekaer, t- reasnrer, which showe
SSlÖ" m ation had a surplus <523.81,109, -, abilitiea,MfS n¡gh ssion was the twent1
««a annua gathering of the del.
satta, and an one of the best feprt

Dartmouth Rules
Pair of Footall
Stars Ineligible

JJAXOVER, N. H. Jan. «..The
Dartmouth College athletic

council to-day declared ineligible for
athletic competition Joseph T.
("Cuddy") Murphy and Guy E.
Cogswell, two of the most prominent
athletes in college. The action wnt
due to participation by the men in a
professional football game at Cleve¬
land, Ohio, November 23. Murphy
played tackle on the Dartmouth
eleven and Cogswell was an end.

Both players hare starred for the
Green since their sophomore year.
Cogswell was out of the line-up for
a greater part of the past football
season, due to injuries. Both Mur¬
phy and Cogswell are capable track
athletes and were counted on to
score many points for Dartmouth
this year. Murphy is a discus
thrower, while Cogswell Is m shot
putter.
Murphy, in addition, was the

Green's best pitcher. Last year he
turned in many victories for the
Hanoverians, and in one game
blanked Harvard without a hit. His
dismissal from athletics will put
Coach Jeff Tesreau, the former
Giant, to the test in digging up an¬
other capable hurler for this year's

|" team.

sented in the history of the associ¬
ation. George H. Walker, of St. Louis
was elected president to succeed
Frederick S. Wheeler, of Apawamis
..vho had his allotted two terms. Th«
new chief executive is well known ir
he West as a player, while in the East
he is connected with the Links Clut
;n this city.

Promotion for Whitney -

Howard F. Whitney, for several
years the secretary, has been advanced
o vice-president, with J. F. Byers. ol
'ittsburgh, the other vice-president
«V. D. Vanderpoel, formerly affiliatec
with the Metropolitan Golf Association
vas elected to succeed Whitney, whil<
¦lortimer N. Buckner remained ai
reasurer. The latter, by the way, wai
not at the meeting because of illness
The five officials and the followinj

will constitute the executive committe»
r'or 1920: Albert D. Locke, Brookline:
S'eison M. Whitney, Audubon; Edwarc

Moore, Onwentsia; Hugh Wilson
Merion Cricket Club.
Not only is the financial conditior

of the association in a satisfactory
state, but the membership as well
On December 1. 1918, the total wai
Í-56 clubs, of which 144 were activi
and 312 allied, while on Novembe;
.0. 1U19, the total was 463, 153 activi
ind 310 allied.
During the year, four clubs dis

sanded, two active organizations an«
iix allied, clubs were dropped for non
-ayment of dues, and three were trans
erred from allied to active member
¿hip. The Hudson River Country Club
he Wannomoisett Country Club an<
he Inverness Club were the three t<

'join the voting cla3a¿ *

Brght cluhs Were elected to actlv<
-n<»nrrbership'- as follows:
Lockmoor Club, Detroit; Scioti

Country Club. Ohio; Oakland Hill
Country Club, Detroit; Woodwa;
Country Club, Springfield; Engineers
Country Club, Roslyn; Garden Cit;
Country Club, Garden City; Belleclair
Golf and Country Club, Bayside; L. I.
Somerset Country Club, Bernardsvill«
N. J.
Eleven organizations were elected t

allied membership as follows:
Eleven Organizations Members

Portchester Country Club, Porl
ehester; St. George's Golf and Cour
try Club, Stony Brook, L. L; Mour
Risco Golf Club, Mount Kisco; ForeE
F'ark Golf Club, St. Louíp; Sioux Cit
Country Club, Sioux City; Kishwauke
Country Club, Ohio; Champaign Cour
try Club, Illinois; Steubenville Cour
try Club, Ohio; Scituate Country Clul
Mas achusetts; Runaway Brook Go!
Club, Massachusetts; Siasconset Gol
Ckib, Massachusetts. The Speedwa
County Club, the Sewickley Valle
Golf Club, Mount Lebanon Countr
Ciub and the Morristown Field Clu

'
were those to disband, while the Hun1
ngton Golf and Marine, Du Bois Coun
.ry Cluh, Toledo Go'f Club, Northamt
ton Country Club, Arlington Golf Clul
Pepperel! Country Club, Jackson Par
Golf Club and the Woodhaven Gol
Club were all dropped for non-paymer
of dues.
To return to the treasurer's repot

on November 30. 1918, $8,231.72 ret
-resented the cash in the bank. Tot!
receipts during the year were $10
112.88 and disbursement/.. $9.283.55
leaving "a balance for the year c
$1,420.33, or a total balance of $9,S61.0!

r s, ad'led fo he assets, gives a gran
total of $20,813.09.
The report summarizes the tbrt

championships of 1919, the amateu
open and women's; the internatiom
match between this country and Car
ada, won by the United States golfer
12 to 3. and items concerning tb
eligibility list, meetings and the yea
book. Following the business sessio
a collation was served.
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ízzy Kaplan Talks Politics
Would Make an Appeal to the New York State Senators

By W. O. McGeehan
"I see where everything is all off with the Benny Leonard and Chonny| Dundee box fighting, which they intentioned to hold it at Moe Haven,j Connecticut," observed Izzy Kaplan. "Once more I should say it is almostas bad like Russia, because I had a good tip on that box fight, andsometimes I think that Emma Goldstein ain't so bad off after all. In aj couple more years I should bet you that you would read it in the papersthat the chief of the poHtz in Moe Haven went right into the Yale Col-j leger»' Bowl and .raided a chess game."Also, you should read it that there should be no more pinochlegames around Park Row on account they are very brutal. And the next; night you should read that Solomon's coffee house is pinched for pullingcff a game of dominoes t». a finish in the back room and that the twocrooks caught playing the game and also the referee is locked up in theTombs House Prison without any bail.
"I'm a good citizen, and you should say so yourself, and me- andCommissioner Enright is just like that. I have never disgraced myselfthat I should be in the Tombs Prison House, but I got to have exerciseon account the way I am working my brains and I should play pinochleif I should want to. That would be a fine business, wouldn't it? To have.i Izzy Kaplan, which he was an officer in the army, to make the worldsafe for the Democrats, and they should lock him in the coop like hewas a goniff and a lowlif«.
"A lot of people has approached me that I should got to Albanyand make an addressing to,the Senators that there should be box fight-ing in New York. I am thinking that I shocld do it on account I am agood speaker and I could help them out a lot. It's a tough work, I know,because Moe Koenigstein, which he was once in the Senate House inAlbany, lost his watch and sticking pin there. But I am well acquaintedwith a lot of Senators, and they wouldn't take anything from me on

account I should be watching them all the time, and I wouldn't take it
any cash with me.

"In Kovno I was a good debating talker in Russian, on account I
got it brains that think fast. Sometimes my brains think so fast that I
don't know what they are thinking about or even if they are thinkingat all. Here is how I should make it the address to the Senate House:

" 'Chentlemen and lady Senators, too, if any of the ladies in the
House is Senators or if any of the Senators is ladies:

" 'I have come to redress this honorable body about the bill for the
box fighters, and if the Senator from Solomon County would take his
hand out of my overcoat pocket, which I ain't got my bankroll with me,I could redress you better. I wouldn't make ho unparliamentary cracks
about the chentleman from Solomon County, but if he thinks he could
pick the pocket of a chentleman from Harlem he has got another think
coming.

" 'I ain't a box fighter myeelf because I am not a loafer, but, chentle-
men from the Senate, think of the families of the box fighters and think
about the families of the box fight promoters. Chimmie Chonson, which
he used to be a box fighting promoter in New York, told me that he had
to give up his automobile on account there was no more box fighting
in New York. Think of Chack Dempsey'-

"Right he~e everybody would bust out crying, because I should make
it very atrong. I wouldn't cry myself, on account from what I hear you
got to watch it those fellers in the Senate House. That's why I wouldn't
be a Senator myself. Where I am now it is bad enough on account every¬
body who comes into my place thinks that the developing fluid is some
private stock which I am keeping and they drink up all my comicals.

"Personally I ain't got not use for the political business, which I see
that Wilhelm Chennings Bryan would run again if anybody should ask
him. Well, you pouldn't hang a feller for trying, but the way I got it
figgered out is that Wilhelm Chennings is not in right with nobody. Take
all the babies that was named Wilhelm Chennings they wouldn't .admit
it no more. Moe Koenigstein'S brother, which he was named after Bryan,
-is now changing his name to Wooden Alcohol Koenigstein, on account
"times has changed, but in public we call him just plain Al for shortness.

"Lots of people has asked me that I should be a politicianer and
run for something, on account I am so well acquainted with a lot of high-
toned people in Harlem and the Bronix. But I got it too good of 8

reputation that I should become such a loafer. They would write it in
the papers that Izzy Kaplan, which he is the Democratical candidater for
a President, was a shikkerer and a lowlife. Which I know it ain't trui
that I was ever shikker, but if it should be in the papers it would be a,
knock to me in business.

"But, of course, if everyone is insisting I couldn't refuse to chucl<
my hat into the ring.not my high silk hat, you understand.but a

. straw hat which it has got it my initials in it. The ring already is so
; full of hats that Moe Koenigstein's uncle, which he is in the second-hanr!
", business on Grand Street, has asked me if I could get it the privilege oí
: buying up the hats cheap when the electioning is over.

"Well, so long. I am going to call it a meeting of the Izzy Kaplan
, Association. It's a tough life to be as popular as I am. It's a good thing'
>ou ain't got much brains. You could take it a rest once in a while."

' Boston College Severs
Relations With Harvard
CAMBRIDGE, Masa. Jan. 9..The

¦ complete severance of athletic rela-
' tiens between Boston College and Har-
: vard was announced to-day, the Boston

institution having refused places on

all the Crimson schedules.
Two basketball dates and a hockey

came with Harvard have been cancelled
and the Boston College athletic com-

> mittee nas withdrawn from a trianiru-
lar track meet, arranged with Harvard
nnd the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for February 2.
The omission of Boston College from

the Harvard football schedule for 1920
| is said to have been one of the causes
1 of the break.

; Mrs. Parson Earns Prize
. PINEHURST, N. C, Jan. 9..The Sil-
¡ ver Foils engaged in a medal piny golf
handicap to-day, and in Class A first
prize was won by Mrs, Donald Parson,
Youngstown, with a card of 99.8.91.
Miss Waterhouse, Ardsley, won in
Class B, with 107.15.-02. Mrs. J. D.
Chapman, Greenwich, who played
from scratch, had the best gross round,

!94.

Tigers* Matmen in Action
Princeton University's wrestling

team will face the Boys' Club in their
annual meeting in the latter's gymna¬
sium this evening. Eight bouts are on
the program.

Havana Entries
flrif race {m«Hen three year old*;

claiming; ptiree. 8600: flv* and a half fur-
lunar«!.»May Craler. »Ï Iba; »Small*!on«.
1»; LrfMiora, »Superior. 101 each, »Plain
Heather. 102: Director Jam»». Rnckare«,
103 each; Marcelle. 104; Donateilo, Sea
Prince. 10«: Human, 109.
">cond run- (thrt>«--.ji»iir-oIds and up¬

ward; claiming;; rurae, ifl06;-f1ve and one-
half furlongs).xT.lttle One. 03 lbs; xDalsy
1... *«; xVadabelle. 102; Naornl Wallon.
10$; Sayona, 106; Hddle Trantfr. nip.
Iron Boy, 10« each; Flyln» Dart,' Lady
I van. 11«: K.ayeth. The Snob, 112.
Third race (thr^'-yenr-olde and apwnrd;

rlalrnlruç: pura«, Í600. tiv and a h*If fur-
Innera).«Jack Diwwn, lot Iba; xKey Mar,
xApplo Jack, 107 each: Knrneat. 104; May
Murray, Blanchlta. 119 eaob; Bncore. Old
Bylera. Plaah of Steel, 112.
Fourth race rtwo-rear-olfl« and opward,

The Hattt ftaadlcap; purae, 1*00; five far-
U.n«B)-Ruby, »1 Iba; Fort rburchlll, 100;
«cotch Verdict, 106; Bell« of Elizabeth,
town. US; Hamilton A., lit.

Fifth raoa (fouryir.nld« and upward;
rlalmln»; pura«, 1600; «tx furlonea) .
»Walter Mack, Ü7 Iba; »Slater Suela. Í02;
fi triando of Havana, Currency, 10« each;
Alvord. 10»; Major Domo, 110.

81»»h race (three-year-nlda and upward;
clalr/itn(; purae, |600; alx. furlonga) .t

iYorkylll«. 10» lb»; xB*tterton, Hope, 10»
»*«h; Allah, 110; lUrlffleld, 111; Deck-
hand. Brlss. John Jr., 118 each.
»eeenth rae« (four - year - old« and up¬

ward; culmina:; pur««, 1600; «as mil«).
»Terrible Ml«*, »» lb«, «Lucky Pearl. 101;
¦ Baby Cal, »Dtmltrt, Bora, lit «ach; Re-
irtH, UO; M«d MUejrbria-ht, Blerman, lit

BaVKpraatlM allowaao« et . Ibc olatmad.

Norwich Picks Captain;
Eleven May Play Here

NORTHFTELD, Vt.. Jan. 9.Th<
election of Daniel D. Stecle. of Man¬
chester, N. H., as captain of the Nor¬
wich University football team was an¬
nounced to-day. The schedule for the
eleven was given out at the same time,
a* follows:
September 25, Renssclaer Polytechnic at

Troy; October 2. Dartmouth hi Man"'':
N\ H. Oft,)b«r B, Colby at Watervtlle. Me.;
October Ifi, Tufts at Medford. Mass.; Octo¬
ber 23, Clarkson; October .10. Mtddlèbury
Vovember 6, University of Vermont at
Burlinpton: November 13. Boston Univer¬
sity at Boston; November 20 (pending^
New York Agricultural Institute at
Brooklyn.

Young Again Commodore
At the annual meetlnp of the Har¬

lem Yacht Club. George Young was re-
elected commodore for 1020. The fol¬
lowing officers were also elected:
Vice-commodore. J. I Glover: rear com¬

modore, DnnKley Hawthorne, eerretary, .1
D. Bradley; financial secretary, William T
Hyde; treasurer, 1! \V. Années; trustee»
to aerve until 1922, John A. Orowley, Frank
McDermott. T B. Bates; fleet surpeon, Dr.
T. A. Martin measurer, Cari H. Young.

Williams Rissumes Hockey
WILLÏAMSTOWN, Mass., Jan. *9..

Williams will start its schedule in
hockey with a home game to-morrow
against Springfield Y. M. C. A. College.
It will be the first match for the
Williams seven in two years.

New Orleans Entries
Ftnrt race (two-year-old«; three ftir-

longrai.Bye Opener. Ill»; McKelvalne,
11»; Peeraae. 110, Mammy o" Mine. 110:
lohn B. Henrdon, 113; Run Genrffe, 113;
Mattle B. Kent. 110: Flip, 110.
Second race (foqr-year-okd« and up¬

ward; one mile and a sixteenth).»Cracow,
99; »Soldat de Verdun. 102; »Toddler. 104;
Kezlah, 10 4; Baby Lynch, 104; Pollu. 10»;
Sentimental, 10«; TIa.lan. 10«. Bombast,
109, Ben Hampton. 1Ó9, Bertodano, 109;
Lottery, 109 Alinlno, 1"', Aldebaran.
113. Also elljr1ble-~Hemlock, 108.
Third race (three-year-olds and up¬

ward; six furlonira) Mldla, »Í; Arrow¬
head. 104: Who Cares, 104; »Eillocy. 10»;
Antoinette, 111; «Pullux. 113; '«¿Donovan,
113; »Nebraska, 117; Opportunity, 116;
M ara« i: um, 11 H.
Fourth race (three-year-olds and up¬

ward: »I» furlonpai..lack Hare Jr., 1B9';
The Boy. 114; Drummond. 107: Enmity,
104: Atta Boy II. 104.
Fifth race (three-year-old» and upward;

et,e mil«!.Game Cock, 1*9; flan« Peur 11
IOS; Brother MacLean. 108; Water Wil¬
low. 100; Wood trap. 10»; Franklin. 100;
Omond, 107. *

Sixth raoe (four-year-old» and upward;
one mile and a sixteenth).Belle flobert«,
101; A»tr»»a, 102; Little Cottage, 10»;
Yowell, 10»; Counterbalance, 103; Mumbo
.Tumbo, 111. Taniac, 111; Deckmate, Ill;
Wadawnrth'a Last. lit.
Seventh race (four-year-old» and up¬

ward; one mil» and a alxteenth).Lady
Josephine, 87. Dancing- Carnival. 101;
General flvBi, 102, Trance» Starr, 101;
Marahon, 104; Benefactor. 104: Blue Ban¬
nock. 104; Thome» MnMahon, 10«, Hlfh-
tand Lad. 10»; Puiaakt U»; Paul Connolly.
Ill; Laclo«, 11»; Jack K~, 113; Coijiaoho.
111. AJ«o «UaMble.Flapper. 104.

.Apprwatle» allowacoe of flv* »osad«
alaimsd.

Iolite Victor in
Chief Race on

Havana Card
Walnut Hall* Favorite, Fin-

ishes Third; Maricusa
Beaten by Little Pointer

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 9..Iolite, under
light weight and running to his best
form, was returned the winner of the
Cop ta Rica Handicap, the feature of
the card at Oriental Park to-day. The
surprise of the race was the defeat of
the well-played favorite, Walnut Hall,
who landed in the third hole.
The victory of Little Pointer in the

baby race, which was the first event,
upset the odds-on choice Maricusa, who
ran as the A. N". Diaz entry. Little
Pointer soon dashed into the lead, and

'though he was challenged by Maricusa
he gamely held on and won by a head,while Maricusa was a length and a
half in front of his stablemate, Mambi.
Unwise Child, the even-money favor¬ite in the second race, ittempted to

make a runaway race of it but he tired
suddenly in the last furlough. He held
on long enough to win by th^ve-fourths
of a length, with Little One about twolentcth3 in front of James G.
The results:

[ First race (purse, $600; two-year-olds;two furlongs).Little Pointer, 109 (Mo-Intyre), :i to 1. even and 1 to 2, won:».Vartcusa. 109 fPlckens), 7 to 10, 1 to 3and 1 to 6. second; »Mambí, 112 (Crump),7 to 10, 1 to 3 and 1 to 6, third. Tüne,0:22 2-5. Dorothy. Wlsbinct, Bertha Mini*.Jean Corey, Whiz and Fiction also ran.»Coupled.
Second race (purse, $600; three.year.ol's and upward; claiming; five and one-half furlongs).Unwise Child, 99 (Car-mo.'y), even, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4, won: Little,One. <J3 (Koppleman). 12 to I. 5 to 1 and5 to 2, second; James G.. 109 (Crump),8 to 6. 3 to 5 and 1 to 3. .third. Time,1:07 1-5. Anxiety, Lackroae, Cafeteria,Rameau and Quln also ran.
Third race (purse, $600; three-year-olds and upward; claiming; five and one-

half furlongs).Blondel, 104 (Murray).2 to 5, 1 to 1 and 1 to S, won; Bars an 1
Stars, IOS (Chlavetta). 5 to 2, even and
2 to 5, second; Lltholiek. 113 (A. Collins),8 to Í, 3 to 1 and S to 5. third. Time,1:08 2-6. He's a. Bear, Baby Bonds, Buster
Clark, Shoddy and Rhadames also ran.
Fourth race (purse, $«00: three year-ol!s: claiming; five and one-half furlongs)

.Bardora, 109 (Murray), even, 1 to 2
and 1 to 4, won: First Consul, 102 <Car-
mody), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and 7 to 10. second;
Hush, 106 (A. Collis^). 3 to 1, even and
1 to 2. third. Time, 1:07 4-5. Snow Hill,Harriet. Queen Gaffney. Perfect Lady and
Spectacular Ctrl also ran.

Fifth race (purse $800; Costa Rica Handi¬
cap. three-year-oldH and upward one mile
.Iolite, 102 (Chlavetta), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and
3 to B, won; Freemantle, 98 (Koppleman i.
4 to 1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5. second. Walnut
Hall, 110 (CariT.ody), even, 1 to 2 and
1 to 4, third Time, 1:39. Diversion and
Bufn-rd also ran.

Sixth race (purse, $800; four-year-oldsfand upward claiming; mile and fifty¡yards».Jelllson, 113 (Conway), 4 to 1,
8 to 6 and 4 to 5, won; Vvar Tax, 106
(C. Howard), 2 to 1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5,
second; Lady Jane Grey, 106 (Carmodyi.
7 to 6. 3 to 5 and 1 to 3. third. Time,
1:44 4-5. Guide Post, Twenty Seven and
Gü In way also ran.

Penn Swamps Columbians
In First Swimming Meet

Blue and White, Aided
by Substitute, Wins
Easily at Water Polo
Pennsylvania opened its intercol¬

legiate championship swimming sched¬
ule by swamping Columbia in the t»t-

! teris Morningside Heights pool îast
night by a score of 41 to II points, i

Although decisively defeated in the
swimming competitions, Blue and White
adherents derived some*' consolation
when the Philadelphia wati««j»olo team
was beaten, 2<ó to 5, thalbgh the
brilliant work of Cooper, ÎAsubsti-
tute.

Penn's representative took five first
places, Columbia being saved atom a
rout when Walter Eberhardt eÄtured
thiî 100-yard event after a gruelling
race with Leopold, the Red and Blue
stirr. Although Eberhardt led by a

slight margin from the crack of the
gun, Leopold always trailed close be-

j hind. Ten yards from the finish Leo-
pold succeeded in getting on even
terms, but the Columbia man called

i in his reserve and gradually pulled
away to win by the proverbial touch.
The time was 60 3-5 seconds.
The three other swimming events

found the Columbia entrants unequal
to the task of furnishing strong op¬
position for the visitors, in the 60-
yard Leopold fought out a duel with
Martyr, a teammate, in 26 1-5 seconds,
while Shields and Bringhurst, of Penn,
outsped Polk, of Columbia. In the 200-
yard relay Columbia trailed at all
times. Mahar took the only second
place for Columbia when he finished
behind Köhler, of Penn, in the plunge
for distance.
After a stubbornly fought first period

at water polo Cooper relieved Hyde,
and, forcing the attack, caged four
goals for Columbia.

»

Commerce High Defeats
Boys' High on Court

Commerce High defeated the Boys'
High quintet at basketball last night
at Commerce High by a score of 25 to
10. Jacobs was the star.
The iine-up:

Commerce <25> Pos. Boya' Httfh (10)
Rosenberg .L. F.. 'Weeslnarer
Jacobs .R.F. Mendelson
Strom .C. Herman
Pakela .L. G. Prager
Johnson .R.G. Pauememaky

Goals from floor.Jacobs 7. Rosenberg,
Strom 2, Johnson 2, Mendelson. Herman.
Goals from, fouls.Mendelson 6, Jacobs 1.
Substitutes.Hawee «tor Strom, Kullch for
Rosenberg, Wetner for Mendelson. Fried¬
man for Welnef. Referees Messrs
Marks and Brennar,.

The Summary
Two hundred yard relay ra-ce.Wo« by

Pennsylvania, with Armstrong, Martyr,
Leopold and Shields: Columbia, with Gar-
ligua. Rocera, Polk and Eberhardt, second,
Time, 1:46 2-5.
Plunge for distance.Won by Kohler,

Pennsylvania, with 66 feet; Manar, Colum¬
bia with «4 feet 3 lnehe«, second: Bursk.
Pennsylvania, with «4 feet, third.
Fl'ty-yard swim.Won by Leopold, Pena-

sylvanfa; Martyr, Penrwyfvania, secón i.
Garrtgus, Columbia, third. Time. 0:26 1-5.
Fancy dive-.Won by Armstrong, Penn¬

sylvania: Wiener. Pennsylvania, »eoond
Mabie. Columbia, thtfd.
One hundred-yard 8Wlm~-Won by Eber¬

hardt. Columbia; Leopold, Pennsylvania,
second. Time. 1:00 3-5. '

Two hundred and twenty-yard swim.-
Won by Shields, Pennsylvania; Brtnghurst.
Pennsylvania, second. Polk, Columbia,
third. Time. 2:35 3-5.

Final point score.University «f Penn¬
sylvania, 41; Columbia University. 11.

WATER POLO
Columbia (25) Pos. Penn. (5)

Klna-leberajer.G .Hart-burger
Salmon.R. F.Collins
Kennedy.L. F. .Haldeman
Hvde.C. F.Carney
Simmons.R. B.Barrí
Steiner.L. B.Tandy
Substitute».Cooper for Hyde, Elvison

for Haldeman. Beckwlth for Tandy. Goals
.Columbia: Cooper (4). Kennedy. Penn-
slvanla: Haldeman. Referee l.ouis
Man lay. New Tork A. C. Time of ,h«Uvee.
S minutes.

Rutgers Five Defeats
Syracuse by 32 to 20

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Jan 9..
In a fast and* hard-fought battle,
marked at times with roughness, the
Rutgers basketball five made a come¬

back from their N. Y. U. defeat on

Wednesday and foTeed~the strong Syra¬
cuse quintet to bow to them on the
Ballantine Gymnasium court this even¬

ing by the score of 32 to 20.
The line-up:
Ruta-ers CJ2) Position Syracuse (30)

Benxonl .Forward. Lavln
Tallaferro .Forward. Paul
Hall .Center. Conlln
Meury .Guard. Barsha
French .Guard. Greenman
Goals from Held.Beníonl Í4), Taiiaferro

(S), Meury (3). Hall .31. French. Lavln.
Paul (.3). Conlln (3), Barsha. Goals from
foul.Taiiaferro (4), Lavin, Paul C3). Sub-
stlttitions.Bud for French, Dornan for
Meury, Brandt, for Taiiaferro. Referee.
Kd Shaw, Bayonne Y M. C. A. Umpire.
Carl A. Reed. Springfield Y. M. C. A.
¡Time of'halves.20 minutes.

Two Prizes for Barnes
Jeff Barnes, starting from scratch,

captured the 2%-mile closed handicap
run held by the Boys' Club last night.
His time of 13:55 also earned him the
fast time prize. H. Campione was
second and H. Shapiro third. The
Wingate Club won the team prise with
41 points.

St« Germain. Under
Good Ride. Home

First in Feature
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 9..In the Brs-

coe Handicap to-day F. C. Bain's St.
Germain turned the tables on Simple¬
ton over the mile route in the heavy
going. With Thurber up, the winner
was made a 6 to 5 choice, and under
good handling pulled through easily.
Jockey Pierce rode two winners.

Redland, at 9 to 10, and Ettahe, at 3
to 1. Repeut was the first favorite to
come across in the initial race. Mayor
Galvin surprised the talent in tha
maiden event, defeating some good
horses at 12 to 1. King Neptune led
home a larg«/field in the sixth race, at

16 to 5.
Luther, a good mudder and at odd»

of 4 to'l, defeated Goldcrest Boy, C <n-

testant and Ornery, among others, itj
the last event.
The results:
PVst race (purse, $70"; cWUmiag: fo*

tnaMen two-year-olds: three furlong«) lt»:
peat. 102 (Cr,!tH«fM ». even. 2 to 5 and «-it«
won RwtTdmie. 117 (Merealf). IS to 5, 7 to 1«
and out. second; No Foonng 112 rButwell)
« to 1, S to 5 and 1 to 2. third T ¦¦>.»,
0:37 1-5. Scott y and Joe Goodma B) also ran.

Second race (purse, $700: claiming fOl&M
vear-oids and upward one mile «ml nev, nty
yard«).Mayor Galvin. 101 (LykeJ. IS to
1. 5 T>» ! and 5 to 2. first. Frank Madiox,
.íttS Kohlnsonl. 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and even,
second: (Jeneral Byng. in» (Pnnahu-'i, I« ta)
5. ß to 5 and 2 to 5. third. Time, i ;. > ¦¦¦',.
Orchid King. Cavalcadour 2d. Pondeios«?
Malice. Betty Curry. Blddl» Dee. Rule a
Hugh, Mistake. Plumcot. Cormoran atu}
Durella also ran.

Third race (purse, $700: claiming: fcur»
year-olds and upward six furlong«v. H»4,
land. 1!8 'Pierce). 9 to 10. 1 to 4 and ou£
won. Aigrette. 102 (Wlda), 10 to 1. 3 to 1
and 6 to 5. second. General. 121 iColtl-
lettl), 2 to 1. 2 to 5 and out. Tirrfe. 1:19 1-5.
John J Casey. Maramon. Salgeorge. and
Dahtnda also ran.

Fourth race (Briseoe Handicap. p-ireei
$1.000. for three-year-olds; one mile).rf
Germain, 100 (Thurber), 6 to 6 and ojti
won, Simpleton. 121 (Cojtllettl), 8 to
out, second; Weary. 10« (Lunford). 7 to 2,
7 to 10 and out. Time. 1:47. Oaly thro*
started.

Fifth race (purse. $700: foar-year-olds an4
upward, six furlongs).Ettahe. 109 ( Piere-V.
3 to 1. even and 1 to 2. won. Converse. t
RobinsonV 13 to 5, even and 1 to 2. second;
Margery. 109 (Rodriguez). 7 to 1. 5 t,. 2
and even, third. Time. 1:18 1-5. Klrstt.'i
Cub. Neg. Mabel Traak. Lady Eileen. Man;
tague. Helm» and Kattie McCarty also rats

Sixth race (purge, $700; clalminr: fouri
yea^-olds and upward; one mile and one-
sixteenth).Kin« Neptune. 108 (Co!t!.;:i.
lfi to 5. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. won; Caballo. 10J(Wlda). 5 to 1. 2 to 1 and even, second ;
Waterproof. 109 (llooiwy), S to 1. 3 to V
and 8 to 5, third. Time, 1:54 1-5. Ll-tl«
String, Brown Farvorite, J. C. Stone. Jack.
K... Cadillac. Startar, 8urpa«Blag. F« -yPrince, Sieeth, Lady Longfellow and Co*
macho also ran.

Seventh race (purse. $800: claiming-four-year-olds and upward; one mile and
one-nuarter. Time, Í:Í7 3-6. Luther, l f,
(Butweil), 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and 1 t., 2 w -,
Goldcrest Boy, 112 (Wall«), 13 to 10, 1 t«-and 2 to 5, second; OnSjeiy 107 tPltr.) i
to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 8. third. T*.m«. r;. i : J,Bubbling Louder, Contestant and LorenmMoss also ran.

oitihe
Bethlehem
Bchibitm
the<Àrmort£

«for swift and
su«deliveries
~and sales-*
IheNew^Ton
Bethlehem

at
maOuhtree
tëçoBïtmi

t4tthefíate?
Knickerbocker
Eooms4*8-4i9

Before you make your 1920 investment
get the story of Bethlehem Success. Find
out why the Bethlehem line covers the truck
market most profitably from the dealer's
viewpoint. Analyze the gigantic new mar¬

ket opened up by thenew %-Ton Bethlehem
Dependable Delivery, get the Bethlehem
définition of Sales Co-operation. Your
profits for the next twelve months depend
upon your decision this week.

Stop in at the Bethlehem Exhibit in the
Armory or at W. O. Crabtree, 1890 Broad¬
way, or at the Hotel Knickerbocker, Rooms
41«3-419, and find out what the forces are

behind the Bethlehem Franchise.

Some one in your territory is going to be
dominant through 1920. Some business
man is going to see the Big Business that
grows from the right to represent Bethlehem.
Are you the man?

% Too OiMsi» 2V2 Ton
lHTonChassb 3Vb Ton

. BETHLEHEM MOTORS COIWORATION
fl Alkatown. Ptv,


